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UMPG

12-1 Parietals Soon.
'Ihe Board of Trustees of the University of Maine will rreet at 9 : 30 - ·
a.rn. on Thursday, Feb. 4, in the
Merrorial Union at the University
of Maine at Orono.
Am::mg the i terns on the agenda will
be the proposed academic organization
for the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham and athletic scholarships for UMO.
On Wed., Feb. -3, fran 4 to 5 :30
p.rn., a group of Trustees will have ·
'a panel discussion with Orono students in Hauck Auditorium.

RSG Free T-o Act-

. Parietals at the Gorham campus were given the opportunity to be extended fran 12 noon to 1 a.rn. daily
when the Administrative Council voted
to allow individual campuses to decide
':he limitations of visiting hours
within the 12 to 1 guidelines as established by that group last week in
Augusta.
The Council set the guidelines after studying the RSG proposal
as forwarded by Geneva Small and the
Housing Office. Co-ed do:r:ms, however,
were found to be ill tirred, according
to that group. No major objections

were presented to the idea ..• but all
were greatly concerned with the "tim.:.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ing", given the present climate and
~ritical financial problems the University faces, a letter from Dr. William Macleod to ~Mo Li ttlfield stated. '
The letter continued, All of us are
aware of the fact that students may
not usually think in these terms, and
some may be prone to refuse to consider the consequences of any plan or
proposal upon community opinion and
legislative action. But it is t~e
significant responsibilty of some to
weigh these consequences •••

In it ...

2 ~ The entire problem of co-ed
housing will be taken in adviserrent,
with a serious statewide study to be
made. This carmittee, when forrred,
should benefit greatly by the analyses and self-study which are apparent in the work of the Gorham students.

******
The OBSERVER wishes to point out
that these time limitations have not
yet been approved by any dorm on campus
but will probably be adopted by the
end of this week. In Ko Kimrel's
letter to RSG president Genny Small,
she inforrred her Each floor, each
hall, each room, can establish its
own time knowing in fact that they
needn't participate in parietals at
all if they so wish. After a decision
is reached as to the hall or or floor
policy it ·must publically posted and
placed on file with the RSG and the
House Director of each unit.

Genny Small told the OBSERVER
Sund~y night that ,s he will contact
each dormitory M:)nday rroming informing them that parietals are optional by floors and that each one
The decisions reached were as
has its own options to operate within
follows:
the guidelines. She added that the
******
work on the parietals has been going ·
1. Parietals are to be dealt with on
')n since last spring and that RSG
each campus within the limits of 1 a .rn •. has developed a conplete study involAny changes made in the direction of
ving parents,students, and ~adrninithis limit should be made quietly,
strators and that they will forward
and without the sort of "gleeful reany and all results to the planned
pqrting" which has attracted so rrn1ch
cormri.ttee.
adverse publicity in the past.

THE NEW

UMPG

SEAL I

I

I

Loring- In
---=-"

S1nith In
M. C. P.A.
Top Spot

Miss Ann Loring, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Loring of South ·
Portland, has been selected to work
in the offices of First Congressional
Dr• -Patrick B. Smith/' ResearcFl
District Representative Peter N.
and Federal Relations officer for
Kyros as part of the Congressional
the University of Maine at PortlandInternship program at the University
Gorham, has been narra:1 president of
of Maine at Portland-Gorham. Miss _ ·the newly organized Maine College
Loring will work in Washington through Personnel Association.
the _end of May.
'Ihe. purpose '?f th7 association,
The- Internship is designed to
a~co7di1:g to Srnith, is to ad:7ance. the
introduce the student to the legisdiscipline of c'?llege and univers 7ty
. lative process with particular emphasis personnel work in the state of Maine
on constituent relations. six hours
to conduct and foster programs of
of academic resdit in political science education in ti:ie field of student
are available fran the University
personnel services, ':111d t'? prorrote
upon successful canpletion of the
sound c6l~ege and uruversity person-.
program.
nel practice~.
.
.
Miss Loring is canpleting her
oti:ier offi~rs of the organi~ation
degree requirerrents in elerrentary
are Vice ~esi~ent, J~s L. Wright
education on the Gorham campus of
of the Uni:7ersity of Maine a~ Orono,
UMPG. For the past eight weeks
and Recording Secretary, Judith -A.
she has been a student teacher ~t
Mann of St. Francis College. Philip
the Brown School in ,S outh Portland.
Watkins of the University of Maine
While at Gorham she was an active
at Augusta was nanro President Elect.
member of the resident student gov~ s of the ~tate exea:tive
errurent and served as a dormitory
counci~ _are_Frederic~ E. Freise of
resi dent assistant. She participated the University of Maine at Portlandin warren's basketball and was a
Gorham, Gerald G. W:>rk and Mary S.
nanber of the Newman Club and Kappa
Zink of the ~versity of Maine at
Delta Epsilon Sorority.
Orono, and Neil Mclean from Husson

Arrerican College PeFsonnel Association this April at a rreeting in
Atlantic City, New Jersey.
College in Bangor. 'Ihe executive
council and officers rret fonnally
for the first tirre on Thursday (Jan.
·28) at the Gorham campus.
Smith, who has been 1.nstrurrental
in the develoµnent of the association over the past two years, will
be presented with the state of Maine
charter for the organization by the
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films

New CED

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
Feb.4 The Gold Rush 0.925)-Chaplin
Feb.11 The Last Laugh (1924)-Murnau
Feb . 18 The Passion of Joan of Arc
(1928) -Dreyer
Feb.25 The Devil .is a Woman (1935)von Sternberg
Mar.4 Duck Soup (1933)-McCarey
Ma r.11 Alexander Nevsky (1938)Eisenstein
Mar.18 The Grand Illusion (1937)Renoir
Mar.25 Open City (1945)-Rossellini
Apr.8 The Wlite Sheik (1952)-Fel l inj
Apr.15 Wild Strawberri es (1957)Bergman
Apr.2 2 The 400 Blows (1959)-Truffaut
Apr. ~9 Two Daughters (1962)-Ray
- May 6 The Loneline ss of the Long
Distance Runner (1962)-Richardson
May 13 Gate of Hell (1954)-Kinugasa
May 20 Blow-Up (1967) - Antonioni
The University of Maine at Portland·
Gorham, Gorham Campus, Thursday, Bailey Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

The Continueing Education Division
at the Portland canpus of the Univ.
of Maine at Portland-Gorham is offering a course in International Relations beginning Feb. 3. 'Ihe course ·
is .one of six CED offerings to be
conducterl at the Gorham canpus, as
all available space at Portland has
been filled. 'Ihe class will rreet
each wednesday from 7:00-9:30p.m.
in &x:m 322 Bailey Hall, and registrations may be made in person or
by mail through the Portland CED
office no later than the second
class period.
'Ihe course will cov.er· such aspects
of International Relations as populatio~ control, uses of the sea and
space, international econanic problens, and "WOrld hunger. John A.
Pierce, UMPG assistant professor of
political science, will discuss how
major governrrents of the world implerrent their policies to deal with
. these global problems .

A selection of the Maste:r:pieces
of French Literature fran the Middle Ages to the French Revolution
will be studied in English translation Thursday evenings at the
Portland canpus of the University
'.)f Maine at Portland-Gorham beginning
Feb. 4.

Registration for the course may
oe cornpleterl in person or by mail

through the Continuing Education
Division office at Portland no
later than the second class period.
Yves F. Dalvet, UMPG assistant
professor of French, will acxruaint
his students with the main characteri stics of French literature by
introducing "WOrks by Rabelais, Corneille, Racine, Diderot, Voltaire,
and Rousseau.
Dalvet receiverl his B.A. degree
from Laval College in France, and ·
he was awarded master's degrees
fran the University of the Angelicum
in Rare and New York University.
Last year Yale University awarded
him a M.Ph. degree.

CAMPUS
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

UMPG - GORHAM

S~ring Semester 1970 - 1971

LIFETIME .
TI CITTS WI LL GO 00 SALE TH IS YEEK IN THE
SENATE OFFICE! !!
SEE RICK COTE FOR DETAILS,,,

Registration for spring semester
at the Gorham Campus of the University of Mai ne--Portl and .,;. Gorham wi 11
_be held on February l, 1971 at the
Hill Gymnasium. The time schedule
is as follows:
~
10 a .m.-11 a. m.
11 a.m.-12:30p.m.
1 p .m. - 2:30 p.m.
2 :30 p.m. - 3-p .m.

SUPPORT THE 1971 GORHAM CM1PUS WHITER CARNIVAL

3 p.m.-4 p.m.

BROOKS' BAKERY
10% DISCOUNT
On All
Decorated Cakes
For

Low Prices

AndS &H

GORHAM STUDENTS

Gree~ Stamps Too!

MR. G. FOODLINER
108 Main St., Gorham, Maine

( with college identificati on )

10 MAIN ST,

State Street, Gorham

Rexall

Students with outstanding financial obligations must submi t payment
or make arrangemen ts with the business office before Jan. 28. Students
who have not met their financial
obligations by this date MAY LOSE
THE COURSES for which thef have preregistered.
W
e ho pe that this regis trat i on
has been planned so that yo u wi ll
have little di f fjculty in compl eti ng
the required forms and obta ining the
cou rse schedule you des i re. Several
registra t ion assistants will be
available to help yo u, please call
on them if you need assistance.

GORHAM

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.
THE

Juniors
SophOirOres
Freshrren
Special and Part
Tine Students
Lat e Registrati on

Store

RED/NS'
Your College Supply Store

Prescription Spec_ialists

"loCATED ON THE SQUARE"

"Everythi n.g in the Line

School Supplies

Gorham, Me.

of Fine Italian Foods

Cosmetics

and .Hot Sandwiches"

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
::all 839-3765

Call 839-4541

Hallmark Cards

.

Fine Candies
"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
104 Main St.
Phone 839-3 160

Gorham

839-3738
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Players
to

Tour

(from 1. to r . ) Bernard -E . Cowan, Debi Hall, Dan Mills,
Brenda Mills, Tina Campbell at the podium, and Dan Lakeman.
Not pictured is Carolyn Mitchell.

Phi

- Fashion Debut of Bridal
gowns, formals, trousseau &
sp:::>rtswear
Feb. 9,1971 at 7:30 in Hastings
Fo:rmal lounge
Tickets on sale Feb. 4 & 5, 8 & 9
frorn 2:00 - 5:00 in Hastings
lounge at Gorham Carrpus
75¢ in advance
$1.00 at the Door
Wearing apparrell provided by
Jacqueline's House of Brides Biddeford
Russell's Apparrell Inc. S. Portland
Mu

J(,

& 5J1 Ca'Lte'L

Co.

9ootwea'L /o'L the Gnti'Le <:family
9 STATE STREET. GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Telephone 839-4844

Unionization Hits UW
Madison, Wis .-(I.P. f-The faculties of universities-such as Wisconson have little to gain and much
to lose by unionization of professors, according to the University
of Wisconson Madison campus 01.ancellor F.dwin Young.
Noting that faculty already
p:::>ssessed substantial bargaining
:pc::Mer in colleges and µniversities,
01.ancellor Young said efforts to
unionize faculty "can only lead to
a general-weakening of the professor's role in detennining the fu-·
ture course of our country's higher education system.
"If this rroverrent grows, I
think we can ~ c t to see rrore
decisions forced on the university from outside. 11
01.ancellor Young also briefly
touched on the UW's experiences
during last spring's collective
bargaining with irembers of the
Teaching Assistants Association.
He emphasized that reappointrrent
of teaching assistants here will
be contingent on three factors:
l)that they satisfactorily

carplete a one-year probationary period of teaching.
2)that they be evaluated by
their departments on their
teaching effectiveness; and
3)that they demonstrate satisfactory progress in their
work as graduate students.
01.ancellor Young concluded his
remarks by saying that the rrost
oressing issue facing universities
i, is the preservation and extension
of those freedoms and qualities
which best describe a university.
These freedoms, these qualities
will not be realized through the
collectivization of roles which
tend to separate out rather than
to integrate the various elements
of the rrodem university.
"A university is by its very
definition universal. If there is
anything collective in the university, it is that the university should
best represent the collective will
of the people who supp:::>rt its enterprise."

Carl Sandburg lives again as the
Treehouse Players rrove from thier
ho:rre at UMGP Gorham throughout the
state of Maine presenting The World
of Carl Sandburg.
- Woven with music, enlivened by
hurror, and tempered by somber thoughts,
the play collects fifty-four of poet
Carl Sandburg's 'WOrks and spins
them into a web of pure Sandburg
drilllla, as original as Sandburg himself, yet as familiar as "The Battle-hymn of the Republic."
Tours of this . p:::>pular show written by Norman Corwin will begin on
Feb. 6 at UMPG Portland Campus. 'Ihe
following weekend will find the Treehouse Players in the Brunswick area,
performing at Brunswick High on Feb •.
11 and in Freep:::>rt on Feb. 12.
Moving farther from hane base,
cast and crew rrenbers will set out
the next weed on a heavy schedule
taking them to Houlton on Feb • .17.
Machias on the 18th, and returning
to play in North Yarrrouth on the 19th.
The Treehouse Players' production
is the second visit of Sandburg to
the Do.vn East. Original premiere
of the show was held in Portland in
1959, featuring Bette Davis, Gary
~rrill, arid Clark Allen, and personally attended by Carl Sar:rlburg.
'Ihere Sandburg p>layed to p?crked
audiences and has since held a warm
sp:::>t in the heart of Maine.~
This fall's performance of The
World of Carl Sandburc; was on the
Gorham campus, where 1 t was happily
received by attendi,ng-audiences and
called "as good, or better, than
anything last season" by re'!'iewers.
For those who missed the original,
there will be a special performance
at Russell Hall on the campus at
8:00 p.m. on Feb. 5.
Appearing in the cast will be
original cast rrembers Tina Campbell,
Bernard Cowan, Debi Hall, Daniel
Lakeman, Brenda and Daniel Mills,
and new cast member Carolyn Mitchell.
Also touring with The World of Carl
Sandburg will be Director Walter
Sturrp, stage IPanager Lucille Boisvert
and technical assistant John Giberson.

Tryouts wil 1 be he 1d on Feb. 1 and 2-for the Treehouse Players'
production of Carnival.
Carnival is a musical featuring
a large cast needing many and varied
talents. Newcomers are urged to
join in--you may have talent just
waiting to be discovered!
Reserve Monday or Tuesday evening from 6:30 to 8:30 for tryouts
in Russell Hall--a world of new
experiences can be opening up to
you!

-·

,.
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EDITORIALS.

A"learning
In<J: t m~SJJb~rs~~g 1fue roan-

£1;111ding, public image, and construener thereof which is in question.
tive change, all subjects either diA certain percentage of the sturectly · or indirectly relating to stu- dents who drop out do so because aldents7 Methods and ideas were discussed though college is the right plac~ for
by ~uch s~udent~ ?ould rrore clearly
them, the education they receive is of
de~ine their positions and, £ran that a frustrating nature. Education can be
point, detennine a future course of ac- stifling. M-lat they learn is all too
tion. t:Jow a new question arises. We \
often, "one way", £rem the p;ofessor
grant ~t that centers of learnirrg are to the student. For those majoring in
established for many reasons and that education, with the exception of a
aJn?n~ these r~asons is _the idea of ere- few course, practical utility of acativity s t ~ g £ran increased aware- quir~ material is a long way off.
ness. If this is so, then why are more What is missing might possibly be
and 1:°re capable and creative students called a "learning atrrosphere". If
leaving these centers of learning? One the student is to feel useful while
possi~ility is that college is simply he is in school, then he must have a
not right for them at the present tirre. constructive and evaluative outlet.
But ~y isn ' L it right for them? Is it
The solution to the problem of a
the fault of the _student or the fault
learning atmJsphere" rests in the
of the college? For the time being, let hands of administrators, faculty and
us say that it is nobody's . "fault" .
students. Comnunication once again is
Perhaps there are those for whom the irrportant factor. What is learned
college is not tl_le right place to be
is and can be tested both during and
at the present tune. Unfortunately,
at the end of a semester, but it can
however, we live in a society which
also be strengthened via the use of
says, at least presently, it's college good healthy discussion and, all too
"now_ or never". The ~logan is "If you often, is not. We all have the power
are in school, stay in school." All
to communicate; let's use it. This
too often students are told that if
may just be one solution .to a potenthey drop out, they will never return; tially dangerous "brain drain" entail~at exarrple has p~oven this. And it
ing the -loss of many bright and de~s true that certain pressures such
servi ng future communi ty merrbers but
as security and family make it diffi- the academic cormrunity cannot afford
cu~t to ret~ ._ But for. those wi th
the loss and, therefore, must prevent
drive there is opportunity to learn,
at any cost, if possible, an avoidable mistake of this sort. Be:
II

US.- A Safe
Place to Learn?

Within the last week a request was sent to Congress by
President Nixon. Contained therein was an i tern of special i.rnportance to undergraduate men with
student defenrents. The President
is na.v asking Congress to abolish
all undergraduate student deferments £ran the arrred forces. It is
na.v evident that the tide has turned
and that he is no longer empathetic
to the ma.le student's quest for
an education. We cannot predict how
the Congress will react to this request, but can only hope that they
will .turn it da.vn. In the past Nixon has requested a repeal of deferments for divinity students and
Congress has refused. However, the
growing "anti-higher education"
·sentiment in this country may refleet sorre opinions now held in
Congress. Whatever the case, it is
a tirre to voice student opinion regarding . the matter at hand. Inevi tably this request by the President '
will have an effect on the eighteen
year old vote, but the question is
whether or not the younger generation has the power to effect a change.
We have spoken before about
student power and constructive change.

Now is the tirre to use that power.
This matter is not a local one. It
will not greatly affect life on this
particular carrpus, except with the
possibility of lessening it. It is
tirre to act. It costs roughly ninety
cents to send a personal opinion telegram to the President, Vice-President, or other official in high publie office. Letter-writing carrpaigns
could also be initiated and do wield
some certain percentage of influence.
One may ask, What has this to
do with me? First, this issue concerns everyone, either directly or
indirectly. It goes without saying
that it concerns undergraduates with
2-S defenrents. Beyond that, anyone
living in these United States is concerned, i f they plan to stay here.
Demilitarization and U.S. involvement
have been major issues in the past
and will remain so. Withdrawal of
troops is a ·slow and dangerous procedure. Men will continue to die in
southeast Asia. It's everybody's undeclared war. Second, Nixon has sha.vn
us in the past and continues to show
us, never to our amazement, that he
is capable not only of the rrost unlikely, but also oftentimes the most
underhanded and detrimental acts.

Published v.reekly by students of the
University of Maine at Por.tland-Gorham.
Opinions expressed within are those of
the newspaper and are not necessarily
shared by the University.

Subscription rates
Full year
6 funths
funthly

(30 issues)
(15 issues)
(4 issues)

$5.00
$3.00
$1.00

Again ...
Again; • •
Once rrore we find it necessary
to reaffi:rm our position as a news~
paper. It is not uncormon to find a
newspaper attacked, nor to see it
defended. However, repeated attacks
on our integrity are senseless. 'lb
question a nptive is understandable,
but to continually malign a paper is
beyond belief. We have stated previously, particularly in the last
two issues, that we stand for the
consurrrnation of the UMPG merger and
for the continued success of that
school. We have stressed comnunication as a factor of primary import
and have offered suggestions for a
greater corrmunication arrong all concerned with the perpetuation of a
quality center of learning. Further,
we have attempted to separate editorial corment £ran the factual reporting of news. It should be herein noted that in our last issue we stressed
the importance of a good public image
based on merit. This was our "opinion"
and not without cause.
-Recently we have been accused of
"gleeful reporting" which has attracted much "adverse .publicity". Let us
repeat once rrore, and hopefully for
the last tirre, that we are aware of
the power to influence public opinion
held by a newspaper and of .the adverse
nature of "yellow journalism". We report the news and include editorial
ccmuent under a separate heading. We
welcorre corrment and criticism if it
is valid and questions fact or opinion unaccarpanied by or incorporated
with threats.
·
Keeping in mind the aforementioned, however, realize that we are
not ·here to "hush up" what might be
te:rmed bad nev.,,s nor to blow it out of
porportion, but to report it .when necessary that the public may be made
aware of the facts because of their
"right to know".

notice

ff

This rronth at the UMPG-Gorham
carrpus Design I and Design III
students present their chairs for
public sitting. 'Ihe chairs are the
result of each student's solution to
the problem of designing and build- ·
ing a personal chair,
'Ihe sitting takes place· at the
student lounge in the dining carplex
and will run fran Feb. 7th to the
20th. The doors will be open £ran ·
two to five during the day and from
seven to nine during the evening
funday through Sunday.
Ray Lund

KSC Calls For Funds ,
Keene, N.H.~(I.P.)-'Ihe presi_dent of a small New England college
recently called for federal "block
grants" as a rnajor financial assistance to colleges and universities in
the United States.
Dr. ""I.eo F. Redfern, president
of Keene State College, tenred the
federal governrrent's present fonn
of assistance as restrictive and
narrowly directed and said it tends
to create "academic buccaneers who
can write up the fancy categorical
grant proposals and then becare
financially independent of the _institution mich technicaJ:ly errploys
them."
Dr. Redfern said categorical
aid was devised as "a constitutional ploy. " In order to get federal
financial aid to education in the
first place, he said, "it was necessary to develop the fonn of categorical aid, designed to prarote the
· national defense. categorical aid is
restricted and narrowly directed for
specific purposes: to find the limits
of psychological exhaustion, to turn
out language teachers, etc.
"And despite congressional
declarations, frequentiy appearing
right in such laws, that the federal government is not to intrude into the internal affairs of the colDear Students,
leges, the bureaucrats mo carry
Here I am in the Navy, an enlistee. out these programs are soon trying
To the Editor:
I protest the placing of the
"Pregnant? Need Help?" advertisement
on page 2 of the Observer, Jan. 18,
1971, as being misleading and in
bad ~aste. It is misleading in _
that it implies that abort_ion is
the only answer to an unexpected
pregnancy, which it is not. It is
in bad taste because it solicits
business for out of state "legal"
abortionists and deals quite frivolously with a very serious matter.
If this advertisement is to be run
again, the conservative viewpoint
should be represented by encouraging
pregnant coeds to consult with professionals within their own community
(campus or home) such as a doctor,
lawyer or clergyman with whom they
are well acquainted.
I think it is more important to
emphasize the responsibilities that
might follow from sexual intercourse
rather than encourage immorality
and death of an innocent unborn child
via abortion. The answer lies in
birth control, education and a mature
sexual outlook, not in the cop-out
of abortion.
Sincerely,
Anthony S oychak

This here is boot camp with a left,
right, left. Food is not bad here.
I don't know what to write but I hope
you wi ll wrLte. All of you are invited to wri~e, and p l ease do. My
address is:
S .R. Kelly Jean El.50164
Company #19 Battalion #14
Recruit Training Command
Great Lake, Ill. 60088
I never wrote to a whole college
before , so here's my attempt .
With greatest respects,
Kelly Jean

By ..the

Seen by

HOLT

tirre this. issue of the
Observer is being read, a new Sanester will have begun for the UMPG
ccmnunity. Students will ·be returning to their classes/ as with the
usual intentions of doing ITR.lch better than last' serrester and premising
themselves never to cut another class!
Faculty rreTibers will be wondering
mat the students are going to be
like; in sare cases fearfully anticipating radical changes in course
-structure, and even worrying about
the ormipotent rnatter of tenure.
Mrninistrators, of course, are going
to have their hands full controlling
the actions of the faculty and students and attempting to stiITR.llate
ccmnunications between the two.
Indeed, it is hard to imagine mo
A corrmunity se:rvice course for
will have the biggest task this next
Maine businessrren who are conducting
serrester of the three factions of
in-service training programs will be
the UMPG ccmnunity.
offered over the Maine Educational
Primarily on the minds of faculty
Television Network and vl::BB-TV in
and administrators, is the continuSouthern Maine for six weeks begining story of the Portland-Gorham
ning Tuesday (Feb. 2). Entitled
rrerger and the unique problems this
"Perfonnance Reviews that Build Com- _union presents. -If one looks back
mibrent," the course is presented by
to one year ago, it seems amazing
the Continuing Education Division
that such an arrount of progress has
of the University of Maine.
been rnade. One year ago, there was
The non-credit course is direct- very little visible connection be~
ed to rranagers, supe:rvisors, and
~ Portland and Gorham except for
staff personnel in business, indusincreasing contacts between faculty
try, governrrent, education, retailand administrative personnel. But,
ing, and rredicine mo are involved
as far as students were concerned,
with errployee perfonnance reviews. ,
Gorham was Gorham State College and
A Certificate of Carpletion will
UMP was UMP and the only relationbe awarded at the end of the six weeks. ship between the two was that they
Advanced registrations are request- v.ere both in the super U system.
ed, and they may be corrpleted through Tcrlay, -the picture is scrremat difany local Continuing Education Divi ferent. The students at the two
sion office.
carrpuses are aware of each other and

CED Adds
To Pr og r a m,

...

As

to call the shots."
Dr. Redfern said categorical
aid does not allow the college or
university enough say in the use of
funds.
Block grants would not permit
institutions free rein of federal
grants, since there would be strict
accounting and procedural controls,
Dr. Redfern said. However, they
would enable the institution to
irrplenent its own particular plan
of developrent and growth and its
specific educational irrproverrents,
he said.
"Arrl by helping to make all
colleges and universities rrore secure financially, block grants
would also extend rrore choices to
- the prospective student. "
"It (the block grant) would
have no strings attached to it," .
said Dr. Redfern. "The block grant,
in~ opinion, is clearly "!=he best
solution to the many plans mich
have been proposed to avoid the
rigidities and distortions of federal categorical aid."
"It could be based on sorre objective criteria, such as the nurrber
of students enrolled, or the nunber
of students graduating. It avoids
reams and reams of pape:rwork. And
it avoids the creation of what I
tenn academic buccaneers or entrepreneurs."

largely resigned to the fact tjlat
Portland and Gorham as seperate
entities just don't exist anyrrore.
Unfortunately, there obviously_
is still the separation of credibility,
between the students, but this should
be expected as being part of human
nature, and will eventually be
·r ectified by tirne.
The rrost regretable factor now
is tile unwillingness of certain
faculty rrernbers to adopt to the
changing tines and to abandon their
cherished (and saretllres selfish)
attitudes toward education in general
and UMPG in particular. In a caning
issue of the Observer, this colUITU1ist
will examine the actions and beliefs
of these individuals in : . -e spect to
the progress of the rrerger •
In the rreantirne, this colUITU1ist
wishes everyone at UMPG a successful
and productive serrester.

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
- ~~
.YOUR 0UESTONS ON

ABORTION

CAN ONLY BE FUU.Y

ANSWERED BY

PROFESSIONALS
CALL (215) 878-5800
7 day s
FOR TOTALLY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

24 hours

Legal Abortions Without Delay
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Unc_ierstanding the Needs of The Future
Dear Editor,
I read with some interest Dr. Gutzmer's letter in the Jan. 11 Observer. Normally I do not react to
articles in periodicals, but since
this one pertains directly to student teach i ng, it appears that lack
of response might indicate concurrence
on my part as Director of Student
Teaching.
I am not interested in,
nor will I become involved in a
running public dialogue on this
matter, but at least three or four
of Dr. Gutzmer's statements require
comment.
It might be first noted that
early in the article Dr. Gutzmer
states that "eighteen weeks is a
waste of time and could be spent
more profitably in alternative student teaching experiences." Since
coming to this campus in the fall
of 1967 I have made a number of surveys on length of student teaching
and other pertinent data in which
the respondents remain anonymous.
In these surveys from g r aduating
c l asses 1964 throu gh 1969, student
respon s es i ndic a te support o f the
t wo qua rte r or s ixt een week pro gr am .

[b[B[B[a[E[I]
Graduating Class
Per Cent of Response
1964
65
1965
53
1966
62
1967
56
1968
69
1969 Fall Semester
55
Spring Semester
48

Favoring Two Quarters
73
81
67
81
70
83

74

Results of polling of student teachers .
on the two quarter basis •..

working committee of students with
me, through the Education Department,
the Curriculum Commettee, and the
Faculty Assembly--through t!1is process protects us all from hasty ,
ill-considered programs.
I would
encourage Dr. Gutzmer to work on
the development of other viable plans
which could lead to alternatives in
stude nt teaching and have them
develpped and approved in the same
manner.
Ne xt, I s hould l ike to comme nt
o n Dr . Gutzmer's ser ies of unfor tunate statements c oncerning the
See Table At Top of Columns 2 ang 3
quality of public sch ool teachers
Wh ile the s e figure s in thems e l v es
and public school education. Among
do not reflect quality, they do
other statements, he referred to
indicate a good percentage of reteachers as "inc ompetent, insensitive,
sponse to th e questionnaires and a
self-satisfied", ..•. "supervising
high percentage (78%) of respondents
teachers generally universal in
dur i ng the five year period finding
America today . " As one who has for
the fu ~l semester worthwhile.
many years been directly involved
In the second part of the above
a s a teacher and administrator with
statement, Dr. Gutzmer suggests
teachers and public school education
that the "time could be spent more
at all levels from~primary through
profitably in alternative student
the graduate school, I question the
teaching experiences." For the past
validity of those charges, Empirical
three years, at least, students have
e vidence would suggest that perhaps
been offered the opportunity to choose t he opposite might be the case.
a second quar~er of student teaching
There probably are less than average,
in s~tuations other than quite difaverage, better than averag~, and
ferent from the typical public school. excellent practitioners in all proA number of students have found these
fessions artd vocac ions, as well as
to be very valuable alternatives.
in life itself. It depends on the
One e x ample among many includes one
viewpoint of the viewer!
I like to
student last year electing to work
thing positively about teachers and
with Indians as far away as Dana
students, andbased on long experiPoint, Princeton, Maine .
ence with both, choose to believe that
the vast majority care, are concernA v e ry definite way to develop
ed, arld want to provide significant
alte rnatives is to plan and . carry
learning experience's for_children.
out a specific progr am which can
Certainly there may be some teachers
lead to more opt i ons. Education
200, Pre-Professional Field Experience who might fit Dr. Gutzmer's description.
I am not citing the following
is one example of constructive change
as indication the reason for comleading toward alternatives. The
placency or that improvement should
enrollemnt in this elective began
not be of major concern, but I was
at thirteen a year ago, went to
interested in an item in the Porttwenty five last spring, and moved
land Press Herald of Thursday, Jan.
up to f i fty five this fall . Eighty14 concerning an opinion survey by
six students have pre-registered for
an outside agency on many phases of
the coming semester. Of those taking Ed 200 this fall nine~y-nine per
the Westbrook school system. In this
cent rated the course as having
professional poll .it was found that
"much value" or "extremely valuable."
in response to the statement, "Most
Through t hese pre-professional fielc
Westbrook Teachers are well above
experiences it is anticipated that
average in ability," eighty-eight
many students will have attained
percent of the adults and eighty per
sufficient background to move . into ,
cent of the students in the sample
student teaching on a one or two
agreed with that statement. At least
quarter basis as determined by the
here is one community that does feel
student. However, until such time
that its teachers are performing
competently and that they are reas quart.er courses or other types
ceiving value for their tax dollar.
of activities are available, hope A number of these teachers are Gorfully in all fields of study, the
ham graduates.
immediate elimination of one quarter
I hope all who read Dr. Gutzmer's
could create an educational vacuum.
condemnation of teachers are aware
I might mention here that this
that we place well over 300 students
program, Ed 200, was moved through
for two quarters each (more than 600
normal approval precedures---from

placements per year) with o u r good
friends and neighbors in Westbrook
as well as in most school s y stems
in southern Maine.
In the i nteres t
of continuance of this assistance
to our students, I hope teac hers in
all these communities will realize
that Dr. Gutzmer is expressing his
opinions and not those of the entire
Education Department , Any teacher,
no matter how caring or concerned,
feeling Dr . Gu tzmer's att i tude to
b e the ge n era l a ttitude a t Gorham
mi ght j us tifi ab l y ref u s e to take
student teac h e rs in th e fut ure !
In reg ard to mi c r o - teaching a s
some thin g "new" , information on th is
media app eared i n education al lite rature as early as 1962 and in gene r al
periodicals by 1965. As ear ly as
1967 I saw micro-teaching d emonstratea.
It appears to me that i~ has exc e llent potential for helping students
rapidly d e velop teaching t echnique s
with smal l groups through u s e of
video tape with immediate p l ay back
for analysis. This certainl y could
be one useful tool in assisting students to prepare for student teaching.
Dr. Mitchell, Chairman of the Industrial Arts Dept. has been using
this media for some time.
I would
encourage Dr. _G utzmer to follow Dr.
Mitchell's example and use this media
in his own classes. I fee l cert ain
that the use of this or oth er newer
media would be to the benef it of the
students.
As far as process for c hange , we
have a monthly meeting wi th t he e i g h teen people who work as Co l lege Coordinators in the student teaching
program. Members are invi t ed to
submit items for the agenda. Any
idea or proposal with subs t anc e concerning student teaching ·is given
consideration by the group . Any
proposal rece i ving majority support
is implemented immediately at this
level. If further approval is needed, it goes through the Education
Department and/or to higher authority
as required.
I am certainly aware that most
teachers and students, including myself, have not arrived and are continuously in the process of becoming.
I am also convinced that change is
not only necessary and desirable,
but the question is "from what to
what." Change can best develop
through the democratic process in~·
volving all concerned.
Sincerely yours.
Carl H. Hempe,l
Director of Student
Teaching
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HERFF
JONES

With The
-1971
Portland
Gorham
Class Ring
• • • • • •

ORDER YOUR CLASS RINGS THIS WEEK!
February 3 &4
Wednesday, Thursday
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
STUDENT LOUNGE

WCT1:N'S-ff**-H-H****$28
MEN'S**-ff-ff******-11--11-$35 AND UP
DETAILS AND COMPLETE PRICE RANGE

HERFF JONES with THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
GORHAM, MAINE

GORHAM

3,4
by

Mo-ney
·Check

Military Tank

Da Vinci

'lhe works of Leonardo da Vinci
will be featured at the Art Gallery
on the Gorham carrpus of the University of Maine at Portland-Gorham
during the rronth of Feb.
Co-sponsored by the gallery and
the Science Dept. of the Gorham
carrpus, the exhibit, will include 150
reproductions of da Vinci's drawings
and six scale rrodels of his inventions.
The rrodels in the show include
both practical and theoretical devices and are on loan from the Dept.
of Arts and Sciences of International
Business Machines Corporation. They
will be displayed with panels of explanatory material and sketches in
such fields as mathenatics, optics,
astroncmy, botany and city planning.
More than two-thirds of the draw- ·
ings in the exhibition are based on
the collection in the Royal Libr~
at Windsor Castle and are being made
available through the Arrerican
Federation of Art. They are arranged in four groups:
Group I contains studies for
Madonna corrpositions, the "Adoration
of the Magi", and for related works.
The drawings v.e:re made during I..eo:nardo's first Florentine period,
1469-c. 1481.
Group 2 includes the largest
series of drawings in the exhibition;
detail -studies for the versions of
th~ "Virgin and Child with St. Anne."
Studies and portraits of waren, and
designs for masques are also included.
Group 3 contains studies for other
famous works of Leonardo's maturity;
the "last Supper," the Sforza and
Trivulzio rronuments and the Batt.le
of Anghiari, with a number of drawings of horses; studies of anatany
and proportion, and finally, the
series of catastrophes and deluqes.
Group 4 canprises a selection
from the allegorical and satirical
drawings and from the caricatures;
drawings of sane of da Vinci's inventions as a military engineer; and
drawings of rock forn,ations, landscapes, maps and plants.
'lhe show at Gorham opens Monday,
Feb. 1 and runs through Feb. 23.
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily and from 2·-5 p.m. on
Sundays.

notice
Winter Carnival - 12th, 13th, 14th
of February
Fri. - Evening - Torch Light Parade
Night - Folk Sing (Hastings
Formal)
Off-Campus party
Sat. - Morning - Judging of Snow
Sculptures
Day - Games
Night
"Stone Flute" dance
Crowning of King &
Queen
Sun. - AfternoonPresidential Dinner
Night - Concert, Lifetime
and Redeye
11

11

11

11

The theme is "Sounds of Silence."
We thought this was appropriate since
nowadays no one has time to listen
to silence, and even if the time was
there, silence is hard to find. We
hope this theme will help make
people stop and listen.

An austerity program, effective
.imrediately, has been instituted by
the University of Maine, it was
announced Monday by Dr. Donald R.
McNeil, University Chancellor.
"OUr mid-year budget review shows
that the national inflationary trend
has taken its toll with the University, " Dr. McNeil said.
"We have no choice but to have the
nine carrpuses and University-wide
services tighten their belts, cut
sonE expenses and reduce services."
"As an exarrple of the inflation, ·
last year v.ie had a rrodest surplus
which was budgeted for use in the
current fiscal year--but even that
has been eaten up by price increases.
"The measures we are undertaking
will cause sane hardships, but are
essential to good managenEnt.
"I have written the carrpuses heads
and instructed that the program
begin. Full cooperation by the campuses has been initiated, " Dr. McNeil
said.
'Ihe University's fiscal year runs
through June 30.
Included in the specific itens
in the austerity program are:
Personnel vacancies will not be
filled unless the need is critical.
W:)rk and services contracted outside the University will be reviewed and cancel'1ed where possible.
Both out~of-state· and in-state
travel will be reduced by at least
50 per cent. ·
.
utility and telephone costs will
be reviewed and reduced ¼here p::>ssible.
Major purchases of equiy;xrent,
supplies and services will be postponed until July 1 ¼here p::>ssible.
Worren's Basketball Schedule

-

1971

February 16 - Univ. of Me. at Farm(at) . ington Varsity--6:30p.m.
Jr. Varsity--7:30p.m.
18 - Nas·son College
- varsity--3:30p.m.
24· - Bates College
Varsity--3:15p.m.
Jr. Varsity--4:15p.m.
March
2 - Univ. of Me. at Portland
(at) Varsity--3:30p.m.
4 - Nasson College
(at) Varsity--3:30p.m.
·Ihe wanen' s basketball season
9 ·- Westbrook College
rroved into high gear with a full
(at) Varsity--3:30p.m.
practice schedule beginning right
15 - Colby College
after Christmas vacation. This year's
Jr. Varsity--3:30p.m.
squad is canprised of seven returnVarsity--4:15p.m.
ing veterans, ten freshrren, and one'
18 - Univ. of Me. at Portland
junior transfer. ~New' to Gorham this
Varsity--3:30p.m.
year is a junior varsity team mich
22 - W9stbrook College
will play an abbreviated four garre
Varsity--3:30p.m.
schedule. 'lhe varsity is scheduled
24 - Bates College
for ten garres with .the first contest,
(at) Varsity--3:15p.m.
a double bill, set for Feb. 16th at
Jr. Varsity--4:15p.m.
Farmington.
Sane promising newccners include
Kathy Fairbrother, Pat Metcalf, Jan
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Sauerman, and Ann Underwood. VeterEvery Mon. & Wed. evening
ans of note include Donna McGibney,
wanen's gym 7:00p.m. (Except
Deborah Shaw, Jan Souza, and Jean .
Feb. 8)
Wilbur. Canplimenting these are
1st meeting on · Feb. ·4
Colleen Golding, Barbara Goodwin,
Mary Honen, Jean Hopkins, Jeanne
INI'RAMURAL BA™INTON
Kimball, Diane I.aPointe, Barbara
Every Tuesday evening
McAllister, Crystal Osier, Donna
W:::)men's gym 7:00p.m.
Roy, and Carol VanHorn.
1st rreeting on Feb. 16th

WAA

